Provincial Hospital
Klagenfurt (Austria)
Following its recent renovation, the provincial hospital of Klagenfurt (Austria)
emerged as Austria’s largest specialist hospital and one of Europe’s most advanced healthcare centres.
The high quality standards at the hospital extend far beyond first-rate medical
care. Providing a pleasant and comfortable environment for patients, staff and
visitors alike is also a top priority. The same high standards apply when it comes
to managing the hospital’s parking facilities. The new parking management infrastructure now provides four parking areas offering a total of 1,800 spaces.
SKIDATA equipment was chosen to ensure smooth, efficient parking in close
proximity to the main buildings.
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Provincial Hospital
Klagenfurt (Austria)

Project Details
Installation date

July 2005

Operated by

APCOA Parking
Austria AG

Attended Pay
Stations

1

Automatic
Payment
Machines

5

Entrance

4 + 6 extra Columns for staff

Exit Columns

4 + 6 extra Columns for staff

Parking spaces
(total)

1,800

System

APT 450

Data carriers

Barcode ticket,
mag stripe card,
Mifare, Keycard
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The parking facilities at the Klagenfurt provincial hospital are networked with
other facilities operated by APCOA Austria. This configuration allows for easy,
convenient and cost saving administration of the available parking areas.
At the entrance to the parking facilities, visitors and patients receive a barcode
ticket or magnetic stripe card; to pay the parking fee, they can either use one of
the pay-on-foot machines on the premises, which accept both cash and credit
cards. Payment can also be made by credit card at at the exit gate. Staff at
the hospital can take advantage of an additional, exclusive service: using their
contactless Mifarebased staff permit, which gives them access to the various
sections on the premises, they can pass the entrance and exit gates without
even having to touch the gate terminals.

Special Feature
• Networked with other parking facilities operated by APCOA Austria
• Centralised car park management via SKIDATA Main Control Unit
• Parking permits for staff: integration of Mifare-based data carriers into the
SKIDATA system
• Central clearing and administration via Main Administration Unit
• Remote system control via Remote Workstations

